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AGREEMENT REACHED 
FOR SETTLEMENT OF 

HOME RULE DISPUTE
COMPENSA™ Bill IS NOW

LOSS ESTIMATED AT $300,000Al
Sir William Meredith Says Injustice to Working

men is to be Removed—Provisions of Bill Show 
Careful Study of the Situation.

Business "District Was Badly Gutted and Many 
Insurance Firms Are Badly Hit—The Losses 
Sustained-Firemen Do Splendid Work.

-NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—A cable to the Tribunç frbm London 
says : The present week will unquestionably see an iriiportant 
development in the Irish crisis. After a long period of skirmishing 
by means of public speeches a point has been reached at which 
Premier Asquith, on behalf of the Government, is ready to offer 
terms of. settlement, and Mr. Bonar Law, representing the opposi
tion, is ready to consider them. _

It may be taken for granted that within the next few days the 
Unionist leaders will be in full possession ot the Government’s 
proposals for dealing with the refusal of Ulster to tolerate the Home 
Rule Bill.

The Times says it has good ground for stating that Premier 
Asquith’s plan is to satisfy the Nationalist ideal by carrying the 
measure, which is applicable to Ireland as a whole, and to pacify 
Ulstermen with a considerable but limited period of grace. It may 
be predicted further that the Miriistry contemplates the imposition 
of an additional burden on the taxpayers of Great Britain for the 
purpose of compensating’ Nationalist Ireland for" the temporary loss 
of the wealth ,which Ulster would in normal circumstances con
tribute.

(Canadian Frees Despatch.]

the dependents of every killed or in
jured workman of reasonable com
fort whether the breadwinner is lost 
to them entirely or is incapacited for 
but a few weeks or for years, and 
one, moreover, that adopts as its 
basic principle the duty of the indus
try to bear the whole burden of com
pensation.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. i7v-
The following individual losses and 

insurance of firms who suffered by an 
early morning fire in the heart of 
Vancouver’s business district, which 
it is estimated caused a total loss of 
$300,000.

Ontario Lamp and Lantern Com
pany, stock $30,000, insurance $30,000, 
total loss; Chambers Brothers, stock 
$6,000, insurance $6,000, total loss ; 
Donkin & Company, stock $15,000, in
surance $15,000, total loss; Imperial 
Varnish Company, "stock $40,000, in-

{Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Nov. 17.— The final surance $40,000, total loss; Hot Point 

Electric Company, stock $10,000, in
surance $10,000, total loss; Mussens 
Limited, $15,000, insurance $15,000, 
total loss; David Spencer, Limited, 
stock $45,ooo, insurance $45,000, loss 
unknown, mostly grqceries; Kelly 
Douglas, stock in building affected, 
$150,000, insurance $150,000, loss tin- 
known; Gault Bros., stock $300,000, 
insurance unknown, loss unknown, 
but mostly caused by water; F. 
Nicholas and Company, Linked, of
fices destroyed, insurance unknown, 
loss unknown.

report of Sir William Meredith on 
workmen's compensation, the result 
of over three years of investigation 
that took him" through England, Bel
gium, France and Germany studying 
the systems in those countries, is 
now in the hands of the Ontario 
Government With this document in 
its possession the Government will 
at the coming session lay before the

GAVE HIS BRAINThe Main Points.
Compensation for injuries lasts as 

long as. the disability.
Railway companies will not contri- 

I louse a radical and ■ far-reaching butc lo ,ile accident fund, 
measure of justice to the workers of 
the province, one that will ensure

UP TO SCIENCE
Japanese Prince Creates a 

Profound Stir Throughout 
the Kingdom.

Continued on Page Three

SEMERfCanadian Frees Despatch]
TOKIO, Nov. 17.— The brain of 

brain of the late Prince Katsura, one 
of Japan’s greatest statesmen, 
died October 10, weighed silghtly

Prince SAID TO BE CRITICAL«

FOR MAYORALTYICH WE who

more ' than- 1,600 gramms.
Katsura was president of the Japan
ese Society devoted to the study of 
cancer from which disease he died 
and- in accordance with his own dir
ect lions the body was offered to 
sciencè and dissected.

This brain weight is said to be
nearly the same as that of Kant the WINNlpEG Ma Kov. i; .... 
philosopher, and heavier than that c. . . . , . . . .
of Napoleon III. and Gambetta. awakemng interest m erne
Tt was a little lighter than that of >s now becoming .eySdent
Bismarck and about three hundred throughout the Canadian mine west 
gramms heavier than the brain of an as .polling dates tor l9n heawntsvim- 
tferage' person minent. Winnipeg municipal -elec-

The post mortem evamination was •_ll<’ns ar= {ir« on the list, polling be- 
cofiducted under the historic .Japan- mS set for December 5, while three 
:éc ceremony. When all prépara- days later civic elections become gen- 
tions ‘had been completed, Dr. Nag- er<*L Tor Monday, December 8, dec
ay 0,. a celebrated surgeon, surround- tions lane place aj Regina, Moosejaw; 
ed by a' number of physicians, ad- Saskatoon,
dressed the spirit of the departed Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and a nuifi- 
prjnce saying that in accordance her of smaller places,
with the dead man’s own wishes he In Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina and 
was gbout to dissect certain parts of Saskatoon present indications • point
the body for the, benefit of science. oV tile re-election of the chief execu-
After the operation the surgeon live, while at Edmonton the seat oi Wilson, the President’s daughter, on
tgain .-tddrçssed the spirit of the de- List honor tyill ^g^rmly defended November 25th to-day resicmV bis
ceased, reporting the completion of by Mayor Short., against W.-Ji Me- as VssistanT in tbedistrict
the task and expressing gratitude for Natrnra, former Mayor of"'Wetasfti- attorney’s office. He will go to Wash-' 
the benefit which science would re- Wt;i In this contest thc„commissiou ;ncrton nn Thti'rcHav tn'wmain^prp ecive. Princess Katsura,. who hero- form of government is a factor. Leth- mgt°n °" ThUrsday t0 remam there
ically remained throughout, then ap- brjdge having already decided an
oroached the body. uttered a brief commission government holds its
prayer to her husbands spirit and fjrst elections under new conditions
murmured that in accordance With and . w;j] eject mayor commissioner
his wishes she had requested the dis- of public wor'KS and commissioner of
section in the interest of science. PuMic Utilities The fight for the
The examination proved that the covcted offices js kccll] there bcing
pnnee was suffering from canc:r. six candidates for mayor six for pub-
which originalted in the stomach and w commissioner and three for 
spread to the liver. The fact that ...
Prince Katsura had desired dissec- ^u. 1 1 ie»S . . .. ,
lion was made public by the princess. . A. d,fffeace <op,mon as *° the 
who insisted that the examination "lcnts °f «§* wa^d S>ES em » sbown 
should be made. Her fortitude has ,b* !t? lbol'l'on b? Cal*ary and ,ts 
seated a profound - impression adoPt,on bY Moosejaw .
throughout the empire. At Medicine Hat a general fight is

in sight there being two candidates 
for the mayoralty and 17 candidates 
for aldermanrc honor* - • v tt'v r

Awakening Interest ifi Muni
cipal Affairs in Western 

Cities.
Hostilities May Break Oat Any Min« 

ute—It All Dependi on Huerta*s At
titude— Wilson is Hopeful.

Is Now Believed to Have Been Definite 
ly EstablishedThree Canadian 
Ships Went Down in Recent Storm.

I Canadian Press Despatch]
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 17—The fed

eral capital was to-day practically de
void of news front the United States 
on which to base estimates of the pro
babilities of the situation, but an 
early severance of relations bêtween 
the two countries, is an event which 
is commonly regarded inevitable. 
None of the newspapers^ whether 
printed in English or Spanish, pub
lished more than the briefest des
patches touching the situation and no 
indication was given in these of the 
intentions of Washington towards 
Mexico.

There was considerable gossip in 
politicaT circles of'further changes in 
the Mexican cabinet being in prospect 
and General Aureliano Blanquet, Min
ister of War, was said to have had a 
misunderstanding with President 
Huerta, which might cause him to 
leave the post. 1

With the departure of Manuel Gar
za Aldape, late minister of the inter
ior, foreigners here feel that the cab
inet has lost one of its most serious 
members, whose moderation could 
be dependèd upon. His successor ha? 
not yet ben indicated. In the mean- 

' time General Huerta ' proceeding 
with his efforts to organize the new 
congress regardless of the notice giv
en to him by John Lind, the personal 
representative of President Wilson 
that serious consequences would fol
low such a step.

• It was expected, a further attempt 
would be made this afternoon" to or
ganize the Senate as Saturday's effort 
failed owing to the lack of a quorum. 
The chamber of deputies was ordered 
to hold a session to-day for the

purpose of revising the credentials: of 
its members and it is exacted that 
unless the United States government 
finds a means to bring about an alter
ation of the present plana 
regular meeting of that hotfse Will 'oc
cur on Thursday. * ;

Meanwhile whether the United 
States embassy is to remain or Mi be 
withdrawn appeal's (o bè â triattefjof 
which Nelson O’Shaitihiessy, the 
United States charge d'affaires him- 
is uncertain. The staff of the dtp- 
bassy is ready to leave at a. moment'* 
notice and little surprise would he felt 
here although much alarm would he 
caused in ;casc -»r; 0*Sbaughrtessy 
and his establishment should take the 
evening train to Vera Crtiz.

Wilsos’n View.
WASHINGTON, Nov. <17 —Presi

dent Wilson does, not regard the 
Mexican situation astoaving reached 
any such critical stage as to reqtilre 
the closing of the American - embassy. 
Discussing reports to that effect,to
day, he said Charge O’Sbanghnessy, 
neither had been given his passports 
nor been told to come hack. While 
details as to persons had changed,ryet 
the main circumstances remained sub
stantially the sgme as when the pre
sident previously expressed a favdr* 
able view of the situation. Sumrrfitig 
United States charge d’affaires himself 
indicated that while the personal ’at
titude of General Huerta might hare 
changed, the' things upon which the 
American Government bases its Con
viction that Htiefta’s elimination ;'s 
inevitable, have not changed at -all. 
"The mills of the gods grind slowly,” 
expresses the slow and steady pur
poses being pursued.

John Teaman and a J. Thompson on 
the list of the Carruthcrs.
Saturday the following, have been 
identified of the Carruthcrs crew:

{Canadian Press Despatch]
GODERICH, Ont., Nov. 17—With 

the steamer Isaac M. Scott unreport- 
cd and now added to the talc of dis- HUSBAND TO BESince

fairs ttneSecond Mate Raymond Boutilier, 
of Scabright," Ontario; Harold Cou- 
mans, Chepstoe, Ont. ; Joseph J. 
Sampson. Collin,gwood. Ont. One is 
supposed to be Raymond McMillan

aster, the number of vessels which 
went down Resigns His Job in New York 

and Leaves for the White 
xHouse.

now 8.
The list includes three Canadian 

vessels, thé Garruthers,- Wexford,
ami Regina, and five of United States of Midland, another Hughes, said to 
register, the, John MçGrt*u, Argus, I have moved from Midland to New- 
Hydrus. Chas. S. Price" and Isaac j market, Ont. On another was found 
M. Scott. ja pocket bpbk containing the address

Since Stttfday Seven beNte* Rave J Joseph Rooney, 700 Harrison Ave , 
been brought in, five found at Am-1 Harrison, N.J., care of Doer. Three

• • • *4^11--fySiBK.»■AftWtiWmW. besides'"two 
from the McGeau, and one already 
described as probably an oiler or fire
man, but without anything to indicate 
what steamer he was on.

The government steamer Lambtdn 
arrived last night and will patrol the 
lake north and south of this port.

The steamer McIntosh is this morn
ing reported safe from Cleveland 

There are a • She was on the anxious list.

-Cajlgary, Edmonton.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Francis B. 
Sayre, who is $0 marry Miss Jessie

I

from near Bayfield, off the McGcan. 
None of these has been posit ivdly

identified. Photos of the Carruthcrs 
victims have been,sent to the Toron
to papers, and Captain Whitney of 
the American Lake Carriers’ Associa
tion is trying to secure identification 
of the McGean’s men.
Carruthcrs men had “J. T.” tattooed 
on his right forearm.

until the wedding.
During the year of Mr. Sayre’s ser

vice he has been dealing with aban
donment casés and has formed such a 
liking for the study of social prob
lems that he says he will continue it 
so far as possible in his hew position 
as secretary- to the president of Wil
liams College. In renewing his stud
ies here, he says, that while he has 
found that strict divorce legislation 
works a certain amount. of suffering, 
he believes in it. “There is à general 
rule,” he said, “that the individual 
must at times suffer fof thé good of 
the community.” ,
, “Our trouble to-day is that we find 
one law for the rich and another for 
the poor. The . difference between 
immorality on the east, side ahd im- 
mo£alhy on Fifth avenue is that on 
the east side when a man is unhappily 
married he runs away and his wife 
cômçs to our office for redress; When 
the Fifth avenue, wife or husband runs 
away, one or other goes to Reno, and 
they are soon in a position to marry 
again.” ,

One of the

f

NOT WICKED
So Declared Archdeacon of 

York at Service on 
Sunday.

n
Ui

El FIX UP THE
RIVER ROAD DYKEICaoadJuu Pres» Despatch]

NEW YORK, Nov. 17—A London
The

-4-^bey Had to Take Their 
Boats Out, is Charge 

of Preacher.

Cable to The Tribune says: 
Archbishop of York declared yester
day that hunting was not antagonistic 
tv Christianity in a sermon preached 
at Moor Monkton church, near York, 
where he dedicated a mémorial win-

Townsbip Council Awards 
Contract on Saturday 

Afternoon.
Four Women'Received

Hard Labor Terms
.Recovered on Shore Near 

Kincardine - Are on 
Way to Sarnia. {Canadian Press Despatch]

FORT WILIAM ,Ç)nt., Nov. 17— 
A1 statement that the loss of life in 
the recent storm on Lake Superior 
was due to orders given by oficials 
that captains take out their vessels 
in spite of rough weather, was made 
by Rev. J. A. Cranston in a sermon 
yesterday. He said that it was the 
greed of ship owners who wished 
their Scats to make as many trips 
as possible that had resulted in so 
much loss of life. Had it been only 
vessels and cargoes that had gone 
dow n, he would have said that it serv
ed the owners right for their avarice, 
bit- the lives of hundreds of men had 
Jeer sacrificed as wll.

At a special meeting of the town
ship council held Saturday afternoon 
Messrs Hull and Yakcs were award
ed the contract for the raising -and 
strengthening of the township’s por
tion of the Grand river dyke. The 
gravel will be supplied and the work 
done for $540. Fifteen hundred yards 
will be required. The work was start
ed this morning.

VERY SPECTACULAR.
PARIS, Nov. 17—Crowds of Paris- 

ains journeyed to the Buc and Juvisy 
aerodromes yesterday to witness ex
hibitions in aerial acrolbatics by
Maurice CbeVillard, driving a bi
plane, and Hacks,, thé English avia, 
tor in a monoplane, 
upside down several times anti both 
he and Chevillard made a mimber of 
consccutiVe aerial loops and went 
through a variety of other spectac
ular performances.

<lrnv erected in memory of the late 
Rev. Charles Slinsby of Craven Park, 
who was killed

Suffragettes Who Threw Hammers In Court Are 
Summarily Disposed of.PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 17- 

Information was received here this 
forenoon that forty bodies of sail
ors, who lost their lives in last week’s 
storm disaster on Lake Huron were 
on their way to Sarnia, Ontario, op
posite this port from Kincardine, 
Out., where they had been washed 
ashore. Many 6f the bodies are still 
unidentified.

No further details were available 
hf rc this morning in connection with 
the. discovery yesterday of a pilot 
he use and texas, sttposed to be from 
a wooden steamer which were found 
c-i the Canadian shore a few miles 
above here. All of the vessels_ here
tofore, reported lost 
have ben of steel construction, and 
if a wooden steamer went down in 
Like Huron her identity is a mystery.

a year ago while 
hunting with the local pack. The 
archbishop said he would be a very 
bold man indeed to set forth to 
that hunting was so cruel that it 
absolutely wrong. If not absolutely 
wrong, he said, then it was like other 
things good or evil, it depended 
ciscly upon the manner in which it 
was>done. He thought it possible t> 
contend that a very great measure of 
happiness to God’s creatures 
duetto hunting.

saulting the judge sentenced to
term^ varying front one to1' fWo 
months hard labor.

In the second case Miss BoyUau 
and Miss Kerr were bound over ito 
keep the peace while the proceedings 
against Misses "Murrey and Boyle 
were adjourned.

It was noticeable that the police 
took the precaution of depriving all 
women of their .baskets or parcels as 
they entered the poffe* court, -evi
dently fearing they might carry con
cealed weapons.

> ■ ■ : a "

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Nov. 17.—Two bands 

of what Arthur Hopkins, the police 
magistrate described as “raving wo
men'’ appeared in the police courts 
of London to-day in connection with 
Saturday’s outrage at the Old Bailey 
Court when hammers were thrown 
at Justice Lawrence and with yes
terday’s disorders near Premier As
quith’s official residence in Downing 
street.

The four women charged with as-

Rev. Crossley, Evangelist, 
Told it in Montréal 

Last Night:

argue
was

pro-

[Canadian Press Despatéh.]
MONTREAL, Nov". 17. — Some 

new light on the subject of the con
version of Sir John A. MacDonald, 
was given by the Rev. H. T. Cross- 
ley the evangelist, in the courbe of 
his sermon in the Westmount Meth
odist Church on Sunday night.

“The Rev. Mr. Hunter and myself 
opened a revival meetiitg in Ottawa”
Mr. Crossley said, “Sir John A. Mac
Donald was present at these meet
ings -three nights a week for seven 

) GOT SIX MONTHS weeks and a-half. All present .pktyed
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 17.-Earl hard for, the conversion of the ‘old

Henderson of Toronto received a sen- chleftain and their efforts did not
tence of six months in Centrai, pri^ «° unrewarded or one evening I

»». « rtH ”t" r srÆTÆrM ’i."1police court for obtaining $200 under . 3 , . c.I . . ; r.__ .i t . , No wine was on. the table and Sir
false pretences from the Imperial john said to mc «j wa, neVcr skep. After an absence of three years Paris, got out circulars which
Bank here. It was proven that he tjcaI j had a good Presbyterian yuring which time his whereabouts he mailed the police depart-
drfw on the Cobalt branch of the £atber and mother tnd I in my were unknown to relatives, Archie ments of the West. These circulars
bqnk, knowing that he had no funds youtlger days attended the Methodist Huffman, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Al- failed to locate him. The young
there. He served 14 days 111 Toronto ca.mp meetings. I have been a great bert Huffman, formerly of Kelvin, man’s parents, hoping to locat; ttiin
recently On a similar charge. sinner however.” . - walked into his aunt’s house, Mrs. moved to British Columbia but never

WILL SUPPORT IT. “One night near the close of our William McNully, Burford, Friday located him.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17 — Mayor meeting he stood up singing beside having just returned from the woods On several occasions he had signi- 

Lavallec has agreed to support the Lady MacDonald and shortly after of British Columbia. fieri his intention of going West. Out
appeal sent by .the Dominion Marine avowed his surrender to Christ. During his absence his mother j did not. His young men friends
Association, for funds in'aid of those Three years after lie died a good wrote many letters to. the point told him he was afraid to go. It is
wit have ajttffcred by the storm on Christian man. One of the first we where He first stopped in the now understood he Was making good
tie great lakes last week when over expect to meet as we pass through west, hut these letters he a threat that he Would go and it 
300 men losr their lives in the ships the pearly gates is Sir John, whom stated never reached him. His would be some time before his
that were 'wrecked. we regard as our greatest son.” cousin, Mr. Harold Roberts, friends heard from hi

W IS

Scores Them IIticks flew
TV

were said to Thaw’s Appeal 
Now Filed Archie Huffman Sj 

A Surprise On J
Magistrate After News

paper Men Who Pub
lish Race Charts. mesHE WAS ARRESTED.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—While JCanailtao Près» Despatch.]
prowling in the shadows of the shrub- CONCORD. N. H„ Nov. 17.—The 
bery south nL-the White House early amended petition for a writ of habeas 
this morning, a man giving his name corpus, which acts as a stay in the 
as Clyde Wythers and his address as removal of Harry K. Thaw from New 
this city, was arrested 'by the White Hampshire to New York, was filed by 
House police force. He could give no Thayv’s attorneys in the United States 
explanation for his presence so close district court here to-day. Amcnd- 
to the executive mansion and was im- tnents to the original petition weA 
prisoned. He will be remanded to the 
asylum hospital for examination as to 
his sanity. ‘

-He Was in B. C Lumber*Woods°m
[Canadian Ptnt Despatch]

TORONTO, Nov. 17.—Magistrate 
Kingston! scored the morning papers 

1 hat publish racing Charts and other 
■information when trying W. J. lios- 
worth on a charge of betting. The 
■ barge arose from the committal of 
James Detiison on a charge of steal
ing $27,000 from his employers, the 
Massey-Harris people. Denison 
'In- chief witness, anil in the course of 
1 lie examination he stated that lie got 
most of his information from 
'"g paper charts and selections. “That 
M,rt of tiling should be stopped," said 
ti'e magistrate. “It is only encourag
ing iliei belting gator, and something 
"'il. have (to be done to stop it.”

I lie-ease was adjourned for a week.

For Three Years They Have Noi Him

necessitated by the indictment in New 
York county charging conspiracy to 
escape from the Matteawan asylum.

A hearing on the amended petition 
of Thaw, and also on the petition of 
the state of New York for the dis
missal of a new habeas corpus pro
ceedings, will be given in the Federal 
court here to-morrow.

was

WILL MAKE GRANT.
OTTAWAe Nov. 17—It is under

stood that the Dominion Government 
will make a grant to ,the fund tor re
lief of the families pf the victims of 
the great lakes storm. It will be sep
arate from the fund bcing subscribed 
by the public. «

morn-

W. S. Walker was appointed re- 
| gistrar of Montreal West.

t
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URDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1913

CABLE
ience Detects 
Art Forgeries

A. P. Laurie Reveals Fraudulent 
“Old Masters” by Means of 

Micro-Photography.
N

W7 * (Special Dispatch.)
London, Nov. 15.

k. A. P. LAURIE, president of the 
keriot-Watt College. Edinburgh, and 
Professor of Chemistry to the Royal 
kcademy, els In London In connection 
the researches he has be*n conduct- 

lito the autlienticlty of pictures by old 
ers by means of micro -photograph y 

p investigations into the history of 
ents led him to the belief that for

ks of old masters might be detected by 
identification of character in brush 

|: as revealed by the microscope.

[ has designed a special camera called 
nicro-camera,. with which he has been 
e principal gaJierles in London. Edin- 
n. Amsterdam and The Hague, and 
photographed portions of famous pic- 

magnified in siae up to six dianv 
I He believes '.hat just as thi fraud- 

signature on a cheek can be de
ft by magnifying and photographing 
the brush work of a copyist of some 
painting can be revealed in ihe same

I picture ia the National Gallery 
I “The Old Grey Hun ter,” by Paul 
k has recently had doubla cast upon 

Dr Bredius. who is Inclined lo 
pe It to Verbeecfjue. Dr, Laurie baa 
[graphed the horse's head in this plr- 
knil lias compared the result with 
gf-apha he has taken.ef pictures by 
Potter in Amsterdam and at The 

|e, of which there is dmihL 
[ conclusion is that thie main part of 
Old Grey Hunter" is by Verbeccque, , , 
pat the horse was put in by another 
I copying Paul Potter. »
| order to be quite certain of the 
Icier of brush work.” he says, “a 
[large number of micro-photographs 
be taken on one artisFs'-work .cover- 

krious periods of his career. I have 
ped records from the ‘Spanish Ad- 
r and ‘Philip of Spam' in the Xa- 
k Gallery, and the unconscious, char-*-*
I of the brush work In" both cases 
p no doubt whatever that both are 
[elasquez.

pave photographed in the Kdiaburgh 
bnal Gallery the ‘Fête Champêtre.* by 
leau. side by side with a splendid copy 
e picture by a modem artist. Under 
[earching eye of the micro-camera the 
. which could scarcely be detected 

L the oitginal by the naked eye, fell 
o pieces and showed itself for what

1st as the forger of a check must 
I up a signature laboriously, so the 
pt of a picture must proceed, and it 
kt the difference between the halting 
I of the plagiarist and the free Nove
ls uf the master that the photographs
Û."

I Laurie has obtained records of 
I work from pictures by Mabuse, 
h, Vandyck, Hals, Rembrandt, 
1rs, Watteau, Paul Potter, Crorne. 
[able, Velasques (real or supposed), 
many painters of the'modern school 
pdscape art
pave come to the cooclusion/' went 
I. Laurie, ‘'that the hand of a master 
in move than the eye can see. He puts 
kches more accurately than he knows, 
feopyist cannot do this, and under the 
Dscope he is exposed et Once. 1 have 
kgraphed a set of eyes, the eyes paint- 
p- Rembrandt. Titian, Vandyck and 

and all reveal character—not m*re!y 
I, inessential details—which could not 
|en by the naked a> e.’! 
lead y the new method has been insti u- 
pi in proving a forgery of a Teniei s 
[mother of a XVouierman, in a private 
L'tion. The professor Intends visiting 
lerdam and Madrid shortly in pursuit 
[l»er records. Artists whose work s* 
led and the draughtsmanship defhuy, 
jfic best subjects in rnicTo-pHotpgraph'c 
|Ods of examination, and Dr. Laurie 
b that patts ot the pictures which 
I casual louches aie the best for ex- 
lification of character, 

micro-photograph of the bru*h work, 
picture of doubtful authenticity laid 
table with half a dozen others uf 

|i no doubt exists would, Dv. Laurie 
pi* be loo great Kfi ordeal for the 
ni forger y to endure.

krn to play golf

IN SIX MONTHS

nber. uf Well Known Club Can 
Drive 27o Yards and Has 

Scare of 84.
(Special Dispatch.;

«-Loxuon, xov. 1».
|o\V lulls does it lake to become a 
[golfer? is. a question often asked 
I these da> j*, m hen about a ‘juarter of 
[ti.c Engii.-i» middle classes la apply- 
Utit.f to l ha ! form of exercise, 
[been answered In * very remarkable

It

pei by a member of a well known 
ine.il London, who ip sig mouths haa 
led down to h u and leap of ten. 
i progress is exciting a great deal of 

among London golfers, for it 
many unusual points. He began golf 
a mon:.i s hard practice of .«wings, 

»ul going out on ihe course at all. 
:i be started to p;ay he returned
i m tne first fortnight wbiu^ gate 
an lb handicap. Aftet;„a month this 
reduced to. lit lie* has since been 
silt down «û Ibi, He frequently 
2bi yards, and goes rtvuuno thebouiae 
•li ha* a Lug«-y of «Si lu 5»4- fît» sue- 
ii* making many pvofet<4ohals tvoun- 
thv-ir melliuU oT teaching golf."

drives

Last Week of
The Contest

There was much interest at 
thé Bordèn Club oft Saturday 
night in connection with the 
handing in of additional mem
bers for that organization.
. Remember, this is < the last' 
week of the contest, and get on 
your hustling togs accordingly.

G. T. R. Will Put:3 
In New Gates

It is understood the Grand 
Trunk will shortly install new 
gates at the George 
street crossings. E 
present barriers were put up 
there have been no end of com
plaints from traffic men of all 
kinds. The gates have proved 
unwieldy, and some serious ac
cidents have been narrowly 
averted. The new gates, it is 
said, will be of iron construc
tion, and will be operated by a 
button. At the present time the 
watchman ha$ two levers to op
erate from a tower house.

e and Market 
ver since the

Borden Club Notice
1

A special meeting of the 
workers of Ward 1 is called for 
to-morrow (Tuesday) night, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. All 
will attend.
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